
'Don't judge me. I might have five kids, but I have never asked for
anything before. This morning I went into work and I have lost my job.
When I got home, my wife had been sent home too. She has lost her job
too'.

This was the first person that I met at Exeter Food Bank on the first day of the
first lockdown. We have heard many similar accounts since. People have been
faced with issues that they have never had to deal with before. They have had
to seek help, to look beyond their own means – and we, as a charity, have felt
the same. 

We wondered if we would be able to keep our doors open. We managed it. 

We wondered if we would run out of food. We managed to give every client all
of the main items throughout last year. 

Coronavirus tested us all. We lost about half of our volunteers and our client
numbers doubled overnight – but we are still here. This is thanks to the
amazing support of the people of Exeter, whose kindness has been totally
inspiring. 

If I had been told in January 2020 what would have
been achieved by all of these people working together
– and in the face of such challenges, I do not know if I
would have believed it. However, having witnessed the
amazing results of the whole community pulling
together, I begin to wonder if there is anything that
the people of Exeter could not do if they decided to! 

Thank you to everyone who has supported us in any
way. We really appreciate all that you have given.

 Mark Richardson

This year there has been a really strong feeling that we are all in this together. From the clients to the donors, from referral agencies to
volunteers, we have all had to pull together to make this happen. We have had to work with new projects, trying to support where we can,
and we have had to ask for help from people. In all of this there has been a realisation that we can only do this together. 

We feel that Exeter Food Bank is not just a charity. It is a means by which people can care for their neighbours. While we have been the
'hands' providing boxes of food during the pandemic, that is only an outward expression of the generosity of heart of the people in this
amazing city.
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I was absolutely delighted to be appointed as the new Advice Worker for Exeter
Food Bank and I’ve now been in post since December, working 20 hours each
week. I have 15 years experience as a housing support worker and feel
privileged to be a part of this fantastic organisation.

We’ve identified that, as well as giving food to clients, it is important to offer a
service that ensures they are accessing all of the available advice and support,
and are able to maximise their income. This is the basis of my role. 

Before lockdown, the signposting team were offering support and advice to
clients, wherever possible, but my role allows us to dedicate time and
resources to this – contacting clients, listening to their challenges, following
things through.

"Thank you so much... it actually made me cry
when I saw chocolate spread, something that
my children took for granted but now such a
special treat. I am overwhelmed by the
generosity. 

My oldest daughter has made a menu for the
week. She was amazed by the experience and
the warm welcome we received. 

Thank you so much, this has really boosted our
morale. Just being able to have cereal again. 

Much love."

I am currently following up all clients who contact the Food Bank for the first time. In the last 8 weeks, I have spoken to 48 new clients and
am offering approximately 40% of them ongoing support/advice. Clients seem to really appreciate the personal contact and I have been
able to see some people face to face in the church foyer.

The main areas of need are around benefit issues, budgeting, and health-related concerns. We have also been able to access a few grants
for clients in desperate need of essential electrical and household items. A big thank you to Turntable for supporting us with this.

I am very excited to be able to develop things further, once the lockdown restrictions are lifted, and to work alongside our Trustees, staff,
volunteers, and other agencies, to support even more clients. Exeter Food Bank is making a big difference to many lives and clients really
do appreciate our support. 

Ali Tame

MEET THE EFB TEAM
Introducing Ali - Advice Worker

A client says thanks...
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In addition to a weekly delivery from Fare Share of fruit and
vegetables and occasionally of items such as cheese and
doughnuts, three other initiatives are helping us to vary the
groceries we provide.

Dart Fresh are running a system called ‘Pay it Forward’. Any
donations made to this will be used to buy fresh food which will
be delivered to us on Mondays.

Fresh Food

Real Food Store have a system whereby customers can round
up their payment to the next £1. The extra will then be given to
us as vouchers to buy fresh food. These vouchers can be used
by us or given to clients. 

Happy Carrot Exeter is a group of students from Exeter
University. They are doing a small fundraiser selling shopping
bags. They are also doing a collection which will be used for
fresh food at the end of their project in April.
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15 tonnes of food was donated
223 children were given presents
100 families received a Christmas Dinner

Vinny Logan, who volunteers at the store (having previously been a member of the distribution team at The Mint), has written an article
about EFB for her parish magazine. 

Vinny was due to give a talk to the local WI group but the pandemic put paid to that, hence the article… in which she explains why she got
involved, how the store works – “I have never seen so many tins of beans or cartons of milk” – and outlines some of the reasons people
find themselves unable to feed themselves or their families. 

“We have a book,” she writes, “where comments are invited and I defy anyone to read some of these and not get a lump in their throat.”

The article ends with some Christmas statistics: 

Given that people often have misconceptions about Food Banks and the people who use them, this kind of information-sharing is really
important. Vinny has already had some feedback from interested readers and is now considering giving the WI group the ‘task’ of planning
meals for 3 days for a family, using only items available from us.
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*https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/in-need-of-support/ 

Covid 19 forced many volunteers to stand down. Fortunately, new
people came forward to help. Here Anna Cahill talks to FB News about
her experience

You began volunteering during the pandemic. How did you find it? 
Honestly I think that during the first lockdown Food Bank helped me
every bit as much, if not more, than I helped Food Bank! I’m a
freelancer and, like many people, I suddenly found myself with a great
deal of time and no prospect of work. Volunteering really helped give
some structure, purpose and sense of community at a time when
morale was pretty low. We were organising home deliveries so initially I
had very little interaction with our clients but that changed as
restrictions were lifted. 

You’re younger than most FB volunteers - have you got a sense of
how much your friends know about Food Banks and the people
who use them?
I was vaguely aware of Food Banks but didn’t really have much sense of
what the service was or who was using them. If you’d pressed me I’d
have probably made all sorts of erroneous assumptions, chief of which
being that nobody I knew would need to use them. I’ve talked about FB
a lot with friends over the past year. We’ve talked about how happily
oblivious we were of problems in our own city. And, inevitably, we’ve
talked about how quickly and unexpectedly personal circumstances can
change. It’s reassuring that Food Bank is there as a support but grim to
realise how many people need it. 

Anything we should be doing that we’re not? 
Ha, I wouldn’t presume! I’ve heard a lot about the Food Bank set up
pre-Covid, sitting down with clients for a cup of tea sounds pretty good
so I’m looking forward to being able to do that at some point. 

Explaining How It Works

How Oblivious We Were to Problems in our City

The good news is that the Chancellor has extended the £20
uplift for Universal Credit for 6 months until the end of
September 2021.

The government also announced that it will bring forward
planned changes to deductions, which will extend the period
over which people must repay UC “advances” from 12 to 24
months, and limit the maximum rate of deductions to 25%.
Recipients of working tax credits will get a one-off additional
payment of £500.However, people on other so-called legacy
benefits will continue to miss out. 

As Emma Revie, Chief Executive of the Trussell Trust, says, the
6 month extension “…falls far short of the long-term security
that households need…” 

Recent Trust research suggests that the uplift provided vital
breathing space to hard-pressed families, with seven in ten
(72%) people on Universal Credit since early 2020 saying the
increase has made it easier to afford essentials.
 
According to the independent think-tank, the Resolution
Foundation*, targeting additional support on those who have
a low income and dependent children is a good way of
focusing on those likely to be poor throughout their lifetime.

It’s extremely low income that drives people to food banks like
ours. The average monthly household income after housing
costs for people who needed to use a food bank was just
£248, or £8 a day for a couple without children. This needs to
cover energy and water costs, council tax, food, and other
essential costs and is just 13% of the average national income. 

The pandemic has caused serious hardship and led many
people to food banks for the first time. With unemployment
forecast to rise, the Trussell Trust is campaigning for the uplift
to be extended for 12 months at the very least. Ultimately the
aim is to create a society where food banks are no longer
needed. You can find out more about the Trust’s campaign at 
 https://www.trusselltrust.org/hunger-free-future/

Policy Matters

https://www.trusselltrust.org/hunger-free-future/
https://www.trusselltrust.org/hunger-free-future/
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Priority Shopping List

May 2021
 

Tinned Potatoes

Tinned Vegetables 

Rice (500g Bags)

Shower Gel and Deodorant

Sainsbury’s (Alphington / Guildhall / Pinhoe)
Tesco (Exe Vale)
The Co-Op (Cowick St / Heavitree)
Waitrose (Gladstone Rd)
Morrisons (Prince Charles Rd)
One Stop (Woodwater Lane)

Donate Food
You can donate in-date, non-perishable food from our Priority
Shopping List in our Foodbank boxes which are located at:

We update our Priority Shopping List once a month and can be found
on our website and social media channels.

Alternatively you can sign up to our mailing list by contacting us at:
admin@exeterfoodbank.org.uk 

Please note that our Priority Shopping List only shows the items we are
short of - not the whole range of food we give out. 

Non perishable food is also supplemented by bread and fresh fruit /
veg provided by another local charity.

In addition to food, we also have toiletries, nappies, sanitary items and
pet food available. 

Please note, we cannot take any donations containing alcohol (including
steak & ale pies / wine-based sauces).
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Ways to Help

The Oxfam Bookshop in South Street has offered to
provide us with a selection of children’s books from time
to time, so EFB is following in the footsteps of
Manchester United striker, Marcus Rashford, who, after
his free school meals campaign, launched a book club to
try to encourage children to read more. 

The books that we receive from Oxfam will be available
to families when they choose their food. 

According to The Children’s Book Project, 1 in 4
disadvantaged children owns fewer than 10 books, whilst
1 in 8 has none at all. This affects not only children’s
academic outcomes but also their wellbeing and
emotional development. 

If you have any children’s books, particularly picture
books, that you longer need, perhaps you might consider
donating some to the Oxfam Bookshop and some to us?

More than Food

Making regular donations
Visit www.exeter.foodbank.org.uk to download a
standing order form. Or contact us at 07818226524 to
request a form in the post. 

Making a one-off gift
By debit/credit card at www.exeter.foodbank.org.uk 
By sending cheques (payable to Exeter Foodbank) to
PO Box 661, Exeter, EX2 5PS

By online bank transfer

Raise awareness
Too often, food poverty can be under-reported or
misunderstood. 
Stay informed about the latest news from EFB and issues
affecting the people we work with - and help others
understand too. 

Share this newsletter with others, follow us on social media
and spread the word.

Donate
EFB receives no statutory funding and relies on the generosity
of local people to meet our ongoing running costs. 

You can help by:

Sort code: 08-92-99
Account no: 65314566


